
PRE-SALAD

(Lady Chastity and Charity and Kat have been mingling, but Kat is showing a doll she 
found that once captivated her during childhood. Charity notices and claims the doll as 
hers. A fight ensues and the doll’s head is torn off. The Butler, Clive, is serving tea. Lady 
Chastity separates the daughters and sends them to opposite sides of the room. Clive sets 
his tea kit down and takes a butler stance against a wall.) 

LADY CHASTITY: Ladies and gentlemen, may I have your attention?

DETECTIVE: (Bursts into the scene!) Ladies and gentlemen, may I have your attention? 
Nobody move. I’m afraid there’s been a murder!

ALL: MURDER?!?

LADY CHASTITY: I’m sorry, but who are you?

DETECTIVE: I’m detective Edward of Scotland Yard and I would kindly request that 
nobody leave or touch anything (to audience member) or anybody! (Pulls out a notebook 
and pen) Now, I’ll need everyone’s name, so I’ll start with you, Miss (to another audience 
member).

LADY CHASTITY: (Quite confused and annoyed) Excuse me, excuse me. Who are you 
again?

DETECTIVE:  I am Detective Edward, though you may call me Mister Edward, Mister E, 
or Mister Ed.

LADY CHASTITY: So there’s been a Murder, Mister E. Complete rubbish! Do tell us, who 
has been murdered?

DETECTIVE: Well, her body is right there on the floor.

LADY CHASTITY: Where?

DETECTIVE: Uh…right…well, okay, now, who moved the body?! I said no touching!

LADY CHASTITY: There’s no body because there’s been no murder. Why on earth did 
you think there had been one here?

DETECTIVE: Oh, bollocks! They did it again! Inconceivable! Those filthy scoundrels 
down at the Yard are always having a laugh at my expense. As you know, there’s been a 
rather nasty string of murders lately in London, and for whatever reason, they sent me 
out stating another prostitu…(to audience member) ’beg your pardon, ma’am, er, stating 
another lady of the evening has been done in. It’s rather rude! 
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LADY CHASTITY: I see. But since there’s been no murder, may I continue speaking?

DETECTIVE: Oh yes, terribly sorry. Don’t mind me. 

LADY CHASTITY: My distinguished guests. Thank you for attending this reading of the 
will at Uptown Abbey. As you know, the Earl of Grey recently passed away after a long 
illness. Now, I’m sure you are all here because you knew him, or are of some relation. 
However, I must make mention that if you are not … well, if you are not an OFFICIAL 
relation, if I might put it delicately, then I’m afraid his last will and testament will not 
benefit you. (To audience member). I’m sorry, love. Now, I would like to open my late 
husband’s final will, but before that, as it’s the first time the entire family has been 
together, I’ve asked them to share a fond memory or two of the late Earl of Grey. Charity, 
what say you go first?

CHARITY: What say what? You never asked me that.

LADY CHASTITY: I’m asking you now.

CHARITY: Well, I have nothing prepared. I don’t have anything to say. He was simply my 
father of whom I last saw when I was twelve years old. I don’t want or need his money. 

LADY CHASTITY: I see. Then why are you here?

CHARITY: Because mother, I thought you might need comfort.

LADY CHASTITY: Oh no, I’m quite comfortable already. And with a few hundred 
thousand pounds, I could be quite comfortable-er! 

CHARITY: Then might I leave? 

KAT: Please do. 

LADY CHASTITY: Nonsense! You’re already here. Stay for supper. And with this terrible 
storm, the roads are probably not currently usable. Now, Catherine.

KAT: KAT! Mother, I go by Kat now! 

LADY CHASTITY: Such a vulgar name! I’ve never cared for it. 

KAT: If I might be allowed to continue. Yes, father will be missed greatly. He was such a 
legend among men, a man of duty, of honor, of … money! And since Charity cares naught 
for it, I would suggest any inheritance to her be left to me instead. Father never had a 
son, but I can surely say I suited him just as well.

CHARITY: Yes, Kat. You’re like the son he never wanted.
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KAT: I’ll scratch your eyes out, sister! (Heads for her)

LADY CHASTITY: Children, please! May I proceed?

CHARITY and KAT: (Both immediately docile) Yes, mother.

LADY CHASTITY: To think you two used to play so well together—even down in the 
tunnels under the manor, which drove Clive crazy when he was asked to find them. They
were naughty children, but inseparable. Pity the person who tried to hurt one of them, 
for they protected each other something fierce. Alas, now it’s nothing but a competition
—as in the case of this daft will. But back to it… (She opens the letter) It reads: “I, the 
Earl of Grey, being of sound mind--.”

BUTLER: HA!

LADY CHASTITY: Did you have something to say, Clive?

BUTLER: No, mum. 

LADY CHASTITY: Are you certain?

BUTLER: Okay, fine! The Earl was a lunatic! Maybe it was that blistering sun down in 
India, or perhaps he was snorting the fancy spices instead of seasoning his food, but I 
knew the Earl best, and he was downright mad in his final years!

KAT: So what are you implying? That his will is invalid?

BUTLER: Maybe I am. Maybe his money should simply be split equally between those 
who served him best, and not amongst two children who never bothered to pay a visit in
twenty years! 

CHARITY: That’s preposterous! I wrote to father once a fortnight.

KAT: And who says I’m even twenty years old! 

CHARITY: Oh, Kat. You don’t look a day over forty.

KAT: Let’s see how you look when I drag you through the mud outside. 

CHARITY: Try me, sister!

LADY CHASTITY: CHILDREN! 

CHARITY and KAT: Yes, mother.
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LADY CHASTITY: All right. Now, I shall read this will, if there are no more 
interruptions…

JOHN: (Bursting in) Excuse me! Excuse me, am I interrupting here?

ALL OTHERS: YES!!!

JOHN: Oh, I’m dreadfully sorry. I was on the road just north of town and due to the 
terribly thick marsh mud, my horse cart lost a wheel. Would you mind if I stayed here 
until morning, just until I could get my cart fixed by a local wheelwright. 

DETECTIVE: Wheel right?

JOHN: Yes, the man who can fix a wagon wheel.

DETECTIVE: The wheel … right?

JOHN: Yes. The wheel.

DETECTIVE: Right.

JOHN: Just to confirm. You’re saying WHEELWRIGHT?

DETECTIVE: Right … (pause) the wheel.

JOHN: But when you say … you know what. I’m going to just leave it at that.

DETECTIVE: Wright.

LADY CHASTITY: If you please, sirs. I would like to return to the will reading!

BOTH: Right.

KAT: Let’s not use that word anymore tonight.

LADY CHASTITY: As we were. Where was I? Yes … let’s see… Earl of Grey ... Sound 
mind… ah! “I have foregone the idea of any shared or split inheritance as I find math as 
tedious as paperwork.” 

BUTLER: Clearly, the man was insane! He can’t even compose a will!

KAT: Not anymore. He can only decompose now. (She laughs.)

CHARITY: Good one, sister. (She laughs.)

LADY CHASTITY: Daughters!
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CHARITY and KAT: Sorry, mother.

LADY CHASTITY: Actually, that one was rather clever. (She laughs.)

JOHN: Quite clever! (He laughs.)

LADY CHASTITY: Excuse me. Are you family, sir?!

JOHN: No, mum.

LADY CHASTITY: Then you may not laugh at the expense of my late husband.

JOHN: Sorry, mum.

CHARITY: Her late DECOMPOSING husband. (She laughs.)

LADY CHASTITY: The joke’s run its course, dear.

CHARITY: Yes, mother. 

LADY CHASTITY: To continue. Where was I? (read this faster each time this bit is 
repeated)… Earl of Grey….Sound mind…split inheritance … tedious … ah: (back to 
normal speed) “I elect therefore to offer the full sum of my vast fortune, the home and 
surrounding acreage of lands, all livestock and horses, and Ginger to…

KAT: Ginger is still alive!?!

LADY CHASTITY: Yes, dear.

DETECTIVE: Who’s Ginger?

CHARITY: The most loving and dutiful creature ever to walk the earth.

KAT: My little pony from childhood.

CHARITY: Actually, she was MY pony, sister. 

KAT: In your Byronic dreams!

CHARITY: You will NOT take my Ginger from me! 

LADY CHASTITY: CHILDREN! I would really love to finish this … and the guests here 
appear to be getting hungry.

CHARITY and KAT: Sorry, mother.
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LADY CHASTITY: Where was I? (faster now) Earl of Grey … Sound mind ... split 
inheritance …tedious ... fortune … horses … pony … ah! (She reads to herself) Oh …. Oh 
my! (The daughters crowd in) Ahhh! (The Butler crowds in) In-te-res-ting. (John and the 
Detective crowd in. As they crowd in, she looks up.) Some breathing room please! (They 
back away.) The Earl is offering his entire estate to …

ALL: YES?!

LADY CHASTITY: To whomever daughter the audience decides!

KAT: What? Huh? CHARITY: I don’t understand? DETECTIVE: But! How? Impossible! 
CLIVE: Ludicrous! JOHN: This is exciting! 

LADY CHASTITY: This is all very unnerving. I believe we should all take a short break to 
compose ourselves. 

DETECTIVE: Or decompose! (He laughs.) 

LADY CHASTITY: Can you explain how that is even remotely funny?! 

DETECTIVE: I thought…er…no, I cannot. I’m just…rarely clever. Dreadfully sorry, mum.

LADY CHASTITY: Anyway. We will take a short break to sort out all this nonsense. In the 
meantime, your salads are about to be served. And while I don’t care for anything 
French, I will acquiesce to their most befitting bon mots and say, “Bon appetit!”

END OF PRE-SALAD
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SALAD

(All are present. The mingle has Kat eager to solicit votes and promises money to those 
who vote for her, and Charity explains how the money could be used for good works. The 
mother is torn on whom to vote for. The detective shows his Jack the Ripper news article to
people. Clive stands, but won’t serve tea to anyone but Lady Chastity, who never has time 
to accept a cup.) 

LADY CHASTITY: Ladies and gentlemen.  (Tings a glass.) Ladies and gentlemen! 
MONEY!!! There, that usually gets people’s attention. Now, I am quite befuddled about 
this whole ordeal, but the late Earl’s lawyer happens to be here this evening. I don’t 
recall ever inviting him, but attorneys are funny like that. Since he’s here, I would like to 
hear his thoughts. Please stand up, Mr. Lee Galeeze. 

LAWYER: I would advise as executor of the Earl of Grey’s estate that we effectuate the 
deceased’s testament precisely and explicitly as penned and dictated as to avoid a 
protracted continuance detaining multiple litigants whereas adjournments and 
obstructions ad nauseam would effectuate to abrade the inheritance and negate the 
Earl’s hindmost bestowal. 

LADY CHASTITY: I’m sorry. I didn’t follow any of that. Are you saying to proceed?

LAWYER: Aye.

LADY CHASTITY: You what?

LAWYER: I am.

LADY CHASTITY: Yes, yes, you certainly are. Just what kind of lawyer are you, anyway?

LAWYER: Mainly, I work as a parliamentary counsel lawyer.

LADY CHASTITY: Meaning what?

LAWYER: Meaning, I draft laws for Parliament. Many of us find it’s wisest to start off 
there, since we can write laws with various loopholes. Then eventually, we become 
barristers. So we can then get clients acquitted using the same loops that we once put 
in!

LADY CHASTITY: Oh my! Please sit down.  And God said: “Let there be Satan, so people 
don't blame everything on Me. And let there be lawyers, so people don't blame 
everything on Satan.” That was trying, but I would like to now get to the will reading.

DETECTIVE: Oh, “WILL” you? (Blank stares from everyone). You see what I did there? She
said…uh..will reading ... and I cleverly said … “will you” … and (sighs) sorry, I’m just no 
good at jokes. Please continue.
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KAT: Are you sure you’re not needed back at Scotland Yard?

DETECTIVE: Road is still impassible. You’re all stuck with me a while. 

JOHN: And me too, I’m afraid. 

CHARITY: (Intrigued by John) Well, it never hurts to have a doctor in the house. What 
type of medicine are you in, John?

JOHN: My specialty is matters of the heart. Has yours been broken lately? I rather hope 
not; no lady as lovely as yourself should even know a moment’s sorrow.

CHARITY: My now, you’re making me blush!

KAT: You’re making ME vomit!

LADY CHASTITY: Kat! Such vulgar language!

KAT: Right, mother. Of course. No, a lady doesn’t vomit … or sweat, or get dirty, or have 
any unsightly mannerisms at all. She sits in a pretty white dress like a porcelain doll, 
waiting for her charming prince to claim her and marry her, and whisk her away to a 
cottage by the sea!

LADY CHASTITY: Oh, it does sound so nice. 

KAT: It’s nonsense, mother! And up until the Married Women's Property Act of 1882, a 
woman forfeited all her belongings and estate to her husband upon marrying. At least 
England has had the common sense to change that!

LADY CHASTITY: My dear, you don’t need property when you’re married. You just need 
four to six babies. (She chuckles.)

KAT: You’re impossible, mother. This is why I left home. And when I do return, what do I 
find? My room isn’t every usable!

LADY CHASTITY: I told you there was a small fire. Your father was burning rubbish.

KAT: In a bedroom? My bedroom?!? So I get to stay out in the freezing cold guest cottage
with no indoor plumbing. 

LADY CHASTITY: We can sort all that out later, dear. Let’s forget this arguing and get 
back to the will reading. As I have mentioned before, the will of my late husband states 
that his last wish is for his inheritance to go to whomever daughter the audience votes 
for. I suppose I should allow each to explain why she should receive this vast windfall. 
Kat?
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KAT: All right, mother. I would say that I thought long and hard about what to say here, 
except that I have not—as it’s very easy to summon up beautiful and loving memories of
father. He was not only a loving daddy, but a gentleman as well. I’ll never forget the time 
he was so kind and generous to me, always making sure to be the best father a daughter 
could wish for. He was perfect in all ways, and if I receive the inheritance, I will ensure 
his legacy lives on. I cherish your memory, daddy. You were a saint amongst men. 

CHARITY: Oh rubbish! Could you be any more false, sister!?!

KAT: I spoke truthfully and from the heart!

CHARITY: Only you didn’t say anything! Your sentiments were generic and lacked any 
actual substance! Did you actually ever meet father? Whomever you described, it 
certainly wasn’t him. 

KAT: Fine! Then you speak of him, and let’s see what you remember!

CHARITY: I will not.

LADY CHASTITY: (Surprised.) Charity, you really should. This is not the time for 
grandstanding on morals. 

CHARITY: No, mother. I will not be daddy’s pawn in his twisted little game of post-
mortem King Lear. 

KAT: I imagine it would be hard to speak lovingly of someone who never cared much for 
you. Is that why you started your charity work? To offer unto others the love you never 
received growing up?

CHARITY: Perhaps, Kat. At least I can say that my charity work prevented me from ever 
marrying. But what’s your excuse? You could never find a man willing to put up with 
your irascible demeanor? Did you try the asylums? Or were even the insane too sane to 
withstand your endless berating?

KAT: I don’t have to listen to this! I’m leaving! (Kat exits.)

CHARITY: And I should have never come! (Charity exits.)

LADY CHASTITY: Daughters! Think of all the money at stake! Don’t walk out now. He’s 
not leaving it to me! (She exits after them.)

DETECTIVE: Well, this is awkward. We’re the only two left and we’re not even family.

JOHN: Quite right.
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BUTLER: (Clears throat) I’m here too.

JOHN: But you’re a butler. I’m not sure you actually count, being quite below the salt and
all that.

BUTLER: You sir, are no gentleman! I need to go wash the produce and reheat the tea. 
(He exits.) 

DETECTIVE: Oh, let him be. One should always show a bit of kindness to the hired help. 
But do tell, what exactly led you here this evening? 

JOHN: As I said earlier, my wagon broke a wheel. 

DETECTIVE: Yes, yes, that’s right. So … where were you heading at the time?

JOHN: Detective, are you examining me?

DETECTIVE: Oh, heavens no. I’m just a curious sort. ‘Tis all. 

JOHN: I see. Well, I do prefer to keep my private life private, and as there’s been no crime
committed here tonight, I see no reason to answer any personal questions. 

DETECTIVE:  Now, now. No need to get defensive. But I imagine everyone is a little on 
edge due to the latest headline in the papers.

JOHN: Don’t read the newspapers much. Too full of nonsense. 

DETECTIVE: Maybe you should. Turns out … Jack the Ripper has struck again. Murdered
a young woman by the name of Mary Jane Kelly. 

LADY CHASTITY: (Entering) Oh my! That’s terrible news! 

JOHN: Indeed. Will your daughters be rejoining us this evening?

LADY CHASTITY: Yes, they both agreed to return. They do get a little heated on occasion,
probably more so now than when they were both ankle-biters. Just ask their former 
nanny here. She can vouch for that. Can’t you, luv? (The NANNY stands.)

NANNY: Oh my, yes! Such rascals! They were constantly pinching money from people’s 
pockets, just to prove they could without being detected! Those girls were trouble with 
a capital letter! But not always. I remember their laughs and giggles. Those sounds were 
my favorite things! And they loved to run and play outside. Oh, how the hills were alive. 
Well, until the Earl taught Kat how to hunt. Then the hills soon lost their rabbit 
population. And I said, “So long, farewell!”
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